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21 1. INTRODUCTION
22 Laser beams are usually used for surface heat treatment. A laser
23 beam with a certain diameter moves over the surface in pro-
24 posed tracks to influence the whole surface of the chosen
25 region.
26 The laser beam is partly reflected; the rest is absorbed to a
27 small depth that is dependent on the absorption coefficient of
28 the material. In the case of metals, the surface absorption of
29 heat power can be assumed.
30 The application of material heating using a moving heat
31 source has attracted attention for many years. Analytical solu-
32 tions [1–4] can be obtained under limited conditions.
33 Numerical methods for task solution are used to achieve results
34 for more complex geometries and boundary conditions [5–10].
35 The authors of [3] deal with an analytical solution of the
36 temperature increase in the material due to stationary/moving
37 bodies. They limit their studies to half-space and half-plane
38 geometries and the integral and differential equations are
39 derived. In [4], the authors utilize an analytical solution for
40 a simple geometrical arrangement.
41 Numerical simulation of heat transfer in a sample caused by
42 a moving heat source is described in [5]. It considers planar
43 sample geometry, all heat losses to the surroundings are ignored
44and an ideal heat source with a Gaussian shape is used. The
45exemplary results include only temperatures in the heat source
46axis of the trajectory for various velocities of heat source
47motion.
48The authors of [6] deal with heat transfer in a sample with a
49moving heat source and try to determine the size of the melt
50area at the sample surface. They consider a hyperbolic heat
51transfer equation and compare the results with a classic diffu-
52sion heat transfer equation. The phase change is already solved
53in the model. Knowledge of the precise thermal properties of
54the material dependence on temperature is fundamental in
55these models. These data are not always available, nor is it pos-
56sible to measure them. This problem is also solved numerically
57in [7], using the authors’ own method based on the finite differ-
58ence method. The energy distribution in the heat source is
59Gaussian-shaped, and all of the material properties and boun-
60dary conditions are simplified and assumed to be constants.
61Also, the planar symmetry of the sample is considered.
62The authors of [8] also use their own numerical solution of
63the heat transfer equation based on the finite difference
64method. Their numerical solution is compared with an analyti-
65cal one. Unlike the other works, they use the cluster of heat
66sources that is used to heat the sample material.
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67 An adaptive mesh scheme of the finite element method
68 (FEM) is used in [9] to solve heat conduction in a solid heated
69 by a moving heat source. A mathematical description of the
70 FEM method including the mathematical procedure of the
71 adaptive mesh scheme that is used for mesh refinement in
72 the areas of large gradients is provided. The results obtained
73 show the functionality of the developed model.
74 The authors of [10] deal with the effect of heat source beam
75 geometry on the temperature distribution in the material that is
76 assumed to be a half-space. The hyper-elliptical geometry of the
77 heat source beam considered covers a wide range of heat source
78 shapes, including elliptical, rectangular with round corners, rec-
79 tangular, circular, and square. The effects of the heat source
80 speed, aspect ratio, and other factors are investigated using a
81 general solution of a moving point source on a half-space
82 and superposition of the beam shape.
83 The majority of the authors use a uniform or Gaussian shape
84 of energy distribution in the heat source and some of the au-
85 thors use sample material in the shape of a half-space or half-
86 plane. In this paper, a general energy distribution in the laser
87 beam is utilized, because it can reflect the real application of
88 laser heat treatment more precisely than widely used uniform
89 or Gaussian energy distributions.
90 Authors who deal with the solution of problems of heat
91 transfer in a material that is thermally loaded by a moving heat
92 source use several fundamental possibilities of energy distribu-
93 tion in the heat source: (1) uniform, (2) Gaussian, (3) parabolic,
94 and (4) general. The great majority (4/5) of publications use a
95 uniform distribution of energy in the heat source in order to
96 simplify the solution of the heat transfer process. Some of the
97 publications use a Gaussian energy distribution because it is
98 more precise, and can be easily used, especially when the heat
99 transfer is solved by analytical methods. Only a few authors try
100 to compare different energy distributions and they usually uti-
101 lize both uniform and parabolic distributions. In the available
102 literature, only one publication has been found that uses a gen-
103 eral energy distribution in the heat source [11]. The authors use
104 only a mathematical point of view for the solution of the heat
105 transfer process and do not take into account any real
106 application.
107 This research is focused on a general distribution of energy
108 in the laser beam because that reflects the real applications of
109 laser heat treatment. Real heat treatment applications employ,
110 instead of laser beams with uniform or Gaussian distributions,
111 laser beams whose energy decreases with increasing distance
112 from the axis of the laser beam with a general shape. When
113 optimization of laser heat treatment of material is utilized with
114 respect to more uniform treatment of the material surface, laser
115 beams with a very specific distribution are taken into account
116 (certain value of heat flux in the center of the beam increases
117 toward the edge of the beam and then rapidly decreases near the
118 beam edge).
119 A two-dimensional numerical simulation model [12] has
120 been developed for heat transfer during coating deposition
121 in the authors’ laboratory. Since then, this model has been im-
122 proved and widely used for modeling of the dynamic behavior
123 of thermal barrier coatings during thermal shocks [13–15]. The
124 model was also compared with the stochastic solution method
125[16]. Major improvement of the model has been made to en-
126able heat transfer simulation in 3D sample geometry [17,18].
127In this paper, a simulation model of material heat treatment
128using a moving laser beam and considering 3D geometry with
129respect to a spatial non-homogeneous profile of the laser beam
130is investigated. Attention is focused on a description of complex
131boundary conditions. Results of the individual tasks are shown
132with respect to variable laser motion velocity, the variable num-
133ber of movements across the sample using the same track, and
134the case of several tracks over the sample’s front surface.
1352. SIMULATION MODEL
136A. Model Characteristics
137Simulation models of 3D direct non-stationary tasks using the
138finite element method are prepared. A characteristic feature of
139the task is the complex boundary conditions of the heat-treated
140sample surface. A computer model of non-stationary heat trans-
141fer is created using the commercial computational system
142Cosmos/M. The model describes heat treatment using a
143moving laser beam.
144The idea is not to develop a new numerical computational
145system for the solution of heat transfer processes, but to utilize
146existing commercial computational systems. When non-stan-
147dard processes (such as material heating using a moving laser
148beam) are simulated, the aim is to develop and use a math-
149ematical description of complex processes in the simulation
150model created in the commercial computational system.
151This is the reason why only mathematical differential equations
152of diffusion heat transfer with the additional constraint condi-
153tions containing initial and boundary conditions are used in the
154following text. Moreover, the description and preparation of
155complex boundary conditions of moving laser beam heating
156are discussed in detail.
157The simulation model is created in the commercial compu-
158tational system Cosmos/M, which is now part of SolidWorks
159software. The commercial computational system enables the
160creation of a simulation model of the heat transfer process
161(to define the geometry of the model, the physical process
162to be modeled, initial conditions, boundary conditions,
163material properties, the computational mesh with the types
164of finite elements, parameters for the simulation, etc.). Then
165the system provides the numerical solution of the equations
166and finally, the system has capabilities for evaluation of the
167results of the simulation.
168The energy distribution in the laser beam is not simplified to
169a uniform or Gaussian distribution as other authors usually use,
170but the dependence of energy density on the distance from the
171laser axis can have a general shape. It is described by an inde-
172pendent user-defined curve, as is discussed in Subsection 2.D.
173The sample material is assumed to be homogeneous and
174isotropic; initial temperature is constant in the sample volume.
175On the front surface of the sample, the boundary condition of
176heat convection representing the thermal effect of moving
177beam source heating (qbh) and the boundary condition of ra-
178diation cooling (qrc) are used [Fig. 1(a)]. Lateral sample sides
179are considered thermally isolated; the back side of the sample
180has the boundary conditions of free convection cooling (qcc)
181and radiation cooling (qrc), see Fig. 1(a). The simplified
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182 two-dimensional task is solved in the sample cross section in the
183 xz plane.
184 The laser beam moves over the sample in certain straight
185 tracks in the x-axis direction [Fig. 1(b)], between the reversal
186 points that are outside the sample. In the simplest case, the beam
187 moves over only one track. When heat treatment fills up the
188 larger surfaces, the beam motion in the y-axis direction [Fig. 1(c)]
189 is made between reversal points outside the sample. The laser
190 beam is circular, with maximum power in the center. Power
191 density declines with increasing distance from the beam axis.
192 The effect of the moving laser beam is described as a time-
193 and space-dependent surface heat convection on the front sam-
194 ple surface. The basis is the heat transfer coefficient dependence
195 on the distance from the beam axis. The external beam temper-
196 ature (external temperature for convection) and heat transfer
197 coefficient express heat convection as a boundary condition
198 on the thermally loaded front sample side. The value of external
199 temperature for convection is constant; the heat transfer
200 coefficient is considered to be temperature independent.
201 Provided that a region of a material heats up above some
202 specific temperature, it is a matter of material heat treatment.
203 When the specific temperature reaches the so-called hardening
204temperature T h, and the heating process is followed by rapid
205cooling of the material, the overall process is called material
206hardening. The hardening temperature T h is approximately
207800°C. Provided a laser beam is the heating source, it is called
208surface laser hardening. For surface laser hardening, a high-
209intensity heat flux in the laser spot is characteristic, which re-
210sults in very rapid heating of the surface layer of the material
211and subsequent rapid cooling due to heat transfer further into
212the material. There is a change of phases and transformation of
213the surface layer to high hardness due to the rapid cooling of the
214heated material. Especially the speed of the heating and cooling
215processes, the formation of a high temperature gradient, and
216the absence of a liquid cooling medium are three fundamental
217advantages of this process.
218B. Model Mathematical Description
219The partial differential equation for diffusion heat transfer in
220the sample material without inner heat sources has the form
divλx; y; z; tgradT x; y; z; t
 cx; y; z; tρx; y; z; t ∂T x; y; z; t
∂t
; (1)
221where x, y, z are spatial coordinates; t is the time of the process;
222T x; y; z; t is the temperature of the sample; λx; y; z; t,
223cx; y; z; t, and ρx; y; z; t are spatial and time-dependent
224thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity, and density.
225The set of additional constraints involves the initial condi-
226tion and several types of boundary conditions. The initial
227condition is in the form
T x; y; z; 0  T inix; y; z; (2)
228where T inix; y; z  T ini is the initial sample temperature that
229is assumed to be constant for the whole sample volume.
230The heat flux boundary condition is in the form
−λx; y; z; t ∂T x; y; z; t
∂n
 qpx; y; z; t; (3)
231where n is the normal vector to the surface in the position x, y,
232z. Partial derivative ∂T∕∂n expresses the derivative of the tem-
233perature in the direction perpendicular to the sample surface.
234The vector quantity qpx; y; z; t denotes the prescribed value
235of heat flux at the sample boundary. Boundary conditions of
236this type are used for lateral sample sides [see Fig. 1(a)].
237Prescribed surface heat flux is equal to zero qpx; y; z; t  0.
238The convective heat transfer boundary condition is used in
239the form
−λx; y; z; t ∂T x; y; z; t
∂n
 αccx; y; z; tT x; y; z; t
− T ccx; y; z; t; (4)
240where αccx; y; z; t is the prescribed heat transfer coefficient for
241convection cooling, T ccx; y; z; t is the prescribed external
242temperature for convection cooling, and T x; y; z; t is the sam-
243ple surface temperature, because the equation is valid only for
244the positions on the sample boundary. The equation expresses
245the linear relation between the sample surface temperature and
246its gradient. A boundary condition of this type is utilized for
247free convection cooling at the sample back side [Fig. 1(a)].
(a)
(b)
(c)
F1:1 Fig. 1. Scheme of the 3D model of dynamic heat treatment of the
F1:2 sample. (a) Geometry and boundary conditions, heat source motion in
F1:3 the (b) x-axis and (c) y-axis directions.
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248 Convective heat transfer for moving beam heating at the
249 front side of the sample is described using the total heat
250 transfer coefficient αT x; y; z; t, computed from Eqs. (8) or
251 (10) and the external temperature, called the laser beam
252 temperature T b,
−λx; y; z; t ∂T x; y; z; t
∂n
 αT x; y; z; tT x; y; z; t
− T bx; y; z; t; (5)
253 where the total heat transfer coefficient αT x; y; z; t is defined
254 so as to include all the sample heating by the moving laser
255 beam, which means both convective and radiative parts of
256 the heating from the laser beam [Fig. 1(a)].
257 The radiation heat transfer boundary condition has the form
−λx; y; z; t ∂T x; y; z; t
∂n
 εpx; y; z; tσ0T 4x; y; z; t
− T 4rcx; y; z; t; (6)
258 and expresses the radiative cooling of the sample. The quantity
259 εp denotes the prescribed emissivity of the sample surface, σ0 is
260 the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, and T rc is the external temper-
261 ature for sample radiation cooling. The prescribed sample sur-
262 face emissivity is assumed as a constant value, but the model
263 created enables the utilization of a temperature-dependent
264 value of sample surface emissivity. A boundary condition of this
265 type is assumed at front and back sides of the sample for
266 radiation cooling [Fig. 1(a)].
267 Because the convective heat transfer for moving beam
268 heating is used only on the front side of the sample, where
269 the position z  0 holds, the full expression αT x; y; 0; t is
270 substituted by the simplified form αT x; y; t in the following
271 text.
272 C. Characteristics of Complex Boundary Conditions
273 For the computation of time dependence of the total heat trans-
274 fer coefficient αT for a certain position (certain computational
275 node) on the thermally loaded sample side, it is necessary to
276 know the basic heat transfer coefficient αB dependence on the
277 distance from the beam axis l x;axis in the x-axis direction,
278 the actual position of the beam axis xaxis in the x-axis direction,
279 the actual distance of the beam axis from the sample side l x;offset
280 in the x-axis direction, the dependence of the reduction coeffi-
281 cient cα;x on the distance of the beam axis from the sample side
282 xs;min (and also xs;max) in the x-axis direction, the distance from
283 the beam axis l y;axis in the y-axis direction, the actual position
284 of the beam axis yaxis in the y-axis direction, the actual distance
285 of the beam axis from the sample side l y;offset in the y-axis di-
286 rection, and the dependence of the reduction coefficient cα;y on
287 the distance of the beam axis from the sample side ys;min (and
288 also ys;max) in the y-axis direction.
289 The value of the basic heat transfer coefficient αB dependent
290 on the distances from the beam axis l x;axis, and also l y;axis, in the
291 x-axis, and also y-axis, directions represent the real space
292 distribution of beam power. This distribution is assumed to
293 be axially symmetric.
294 Reduction coefficients cα;x , and also cα;y, dependent on the
295 distance of the beam axis from the sample side l x;offset, and
296 also l y;offset, in the x-axis, and also y-axis directions on the
297sample take into account the state when the beam axis is
298outside the sample. Reduction coefficients are equal to
299one, when the beam axis is over the sample surface, and
300decrease with increasing distance of the beam axis from the
301sample edge.
3021. Simple Description of Boundary Conditions for the 3D
303Model
304This approach expresses a simple description of a 3D task. It is
305used when commercial computation software enables only a
306limited number of time curves. A simple description of boun-
307dary conditions expresses the definition of time curves only for
308computational nodes on the laser track at the sample surface.
309The times curves for other nodes at the sample surface are com-
310puted from time curves of laser track nodes using the multipli-
311cation coefficient called normalized heat transfer coefficient αN .
312The simple 3D simulation model can be assumed to be an en-
313hancement of the 2D model.
314The advantage of this model is a simpler evaluation of boun-
315dary conditions and the ability to utilize a small number of
316times curves. A small disadvantage is the slight disruption of
317the rotational symmetry of the laser spot.
318From the mathematical point of view, the dependence of the
319total heat transfer coefficient αT on the y-axis is replaced with the
320normalized heat transfer coefficient αN . The normalized heat
321transfer coefficient is dependent on the distance from the beam
322axis in the y-axis direction and the actual position of the beam
323axis yaxis in the y-axis direction.
324Characteristic courses of the basic heat transfer coefficient,
325reduction coefficients, actual positions of the beam axis, and
326the normalized heat transfer coefficient are schematically
327illustrated in Fig. 2(a) (input courses for model). The aim is
328to evaluate the dependence of total heat transfer αT x; y; t,
329see Fig. 2(c). The time dependence of αT for certain values
330of x, y (positions on the loaded sample side) defines the heat
331transfer coefficient for individual computational nodes. These
332time dependencies for individual nodes can be directly
333loaded to the computational system during simulation model
334preparation.
3352. Full Description of Boundary Conditions for the 3D
336Model
337This approach gives a full precise description of the 3D task. It
338is used when the computation software enables a sufficient
339number of time curves. A full description of boundary condi-
340tions consists of the definition of time curves for all sample
341surface computational nodes.
342The advantage is to preserve the rotational symmetry of
343the laser spot. A small disadvantage is the more complicated
344evaluation of boundary conditions.
345From the mathematical point of view, the total heat transfer
346coefficient αT is dependent directly on the distance from the axis
347of the laser beam.
348Characteristic courses of the basic heat transfer coefficient,
349reduction coefficients, and actual positions of the beam axis are
350schematically illustrated in Fig. 2(b) (input courses for model)
351and Fig. 2(c) (final output curve). These time dependencies for
352individual nodes can be directly loaded to the computational
353system during preparation of the simulation model.
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354 D. Mathematical Description of Complex Boundary
355 Conditions
356 Mathematical equations of boundary conditions for the ther-
357 mally loaded front side of the sample depend on the simplicity
358 or complexity of their descriptions.
3591. Simple Description of Boundary Conditions
360The distribution of the total heat transfer coefficient αT x; t in
361the x-axis direction is determined in Eq. (1). Subsequently, the
362total heat transfer coefficient of αT x; y; t is evaluated, Eq. (8),
363by multiplication of αT x; t by the normalized heat transfer
364coefficient αN , which describes the attenuation of laser power
365in the y-axis direction. It is expressed by Eqs. (7–9) and
366(12–19), and represents a simple description of the 3D task.
3672. Full Description of Boundary Conditions
368The distribution of the total heat transfer coefficient αT x; y; t
369in the x- and y-axes directions is determined by Eq. (10). The
370total heat transfer coefficient depends on the direct distance
371from the laser spot axis defined by Eq. (11). This is a math-
372ematically precise procedure reflecting the full axis symmetry
373of the heat transfer coefficient. The full description of boundary
374conditions is performed using Eqs. (10) and (11), and (12–19).
375In this case, the computational software has to enable a suf-
376ficient number of time curves so that each computational node
377at the heat-loaded sample surface has its own time curve of the
378total heat transfer coefficient:
αT x; t  αBl x;axisx; tcα;xl x;offsett; (7)
αT x; y; t  aT x; taN l y;axisy; tca;yl y;offsett; (8)
αN l y;axisy; t  αBl y;axisy; tα−1B;max; (9)
379or
αT x; y; t  αBrx; y; tca;xl y;offsettca;yl y;offsett;
(10)
rx; y; t 
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l2x;axisx; t  l 2y;axisy; t
q
; (11)
380with other quantities defined as
l x;axisx; t  jxt − xaxistj; (12)
l y;axisy; t  jyt − yaxistj; (13)
l x;offsett  0…xs;min < xaxist < xs;max; (14)
jxs;min − xaxistj…xaxist < xs;min; (15)
jxs;max − xaxistj…xaxist > xs;max; (16)
l y;offsett  0…ys;min < yaxist < ys;max; (17)
jys;min − yaxistj…yaxist < ys;min; (18)
 jys;max − yaxistj…yaxist > ys;max: (19)
381E. Parameters of the Simulation Model
382A laser source with power P  4.5 kW and beam diameter
383rb  10 mm is selected for the simulation. The sample is made
384from steel CˇSN 15330 with dimensions 100 × 70 × 20 mm.
385The sample material properties are assumed to be temperature
386dependent. The values of the thermal conductivity λ, specific
387heat capacity c, and density ρ in the selected range from 20°C to
3881073°C are shown in Table 1.
389Laser beam motion velocities are in the range from 17.15 to
39040 mm · s−1 and the distances of reversal points of laser tracks
F2:1 Fig. 2. Scheme of boundary condition preparation using a moving
F2:2 heat source. (a) Input courses of quantities for a simple 3D model,
F2:3 (b) input courses of quantities for a full 3D model, (c) output curve
F2:4 of the total heat transfer coefficient.
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391 from the sample edge are 10 mm. The laser beam moves along a
392 track passing over the center of the loaded surface; motion be-
393 gins at the right reversal point and finishes at the same position.
394 Sample absorptivity a is equal to emissivity ε and emissivity for
395 radiation cooling εrc (a  ε  εrc  0.7). External tempera-
396 tures for radiation and convection coolings are equal to sample
397 initial temperature T rc  T cc  T ini  20°C.
398 Space distribution of the basic heat transfer coefficient αBr
399 dependent on the distance from the beam axis is assumed
400 according to Fig. 2(a). The quantity course is described by
401 the values αBr  αB;max for r  0, αBr  αB;max∕2 for
402 r  rb∕2, and finally αBr  0 for r  rb. For the maximum
403 of the basic heat transfer coefficient, the following holds:
P  εSred αB;maxT b − T S; (20)
404 where Sred is the reduced surface of the laser spot Sred  πr2red,
405 rred  rb∕2, and T S is the sample surface temperature. Beam
406 temperature T b is set to a specific value. Absolute values of the
407 basic heat transfer coefficient and specific temperature of the
408 laser beam are linked together and give the value of power P.
409 Generally, the boundary condition coefficients, such as the
410 emissivity ε and the basic heat transfer coefficient αB, are as-
411 sumed to be constant in the model. The constant value of the
412 basic heat transfer coefficient corresponds with reality (when
413 the surface does not melt), because the value does not change
414 with the surface temperature nor with the state of the surface.
415 However, the value of the emissivity undergoes small changes
416 during the laser heat treatments even without surface melting.
417 The precise values of the emissivity during the treatment proc-
418 ess are not known. Therefore, a constant value of the emissivity
419 is assumed. On the other hand, the simulation model created
420 enables the utilization of temperature-dependent emissivity, if it
421 is known.
422 F. Simulated Cases of Laser Treatment
423 Several simulation models have been created in order to com-
424 pare heat distribution in the sample during various thermal la-
425 ser processing procedures. A typical technological example of
426 laser surface heat treatment is laser surface hardening
427 [19,20]. Generally, the field of laser material treatment is a
428 continually evolving area [21–23].
429 • First simulation case. A comparison of laser beam
430 motion velocity is provided for three velocities 17.14, 24,
431and 40 mm · s−1 (corresponding to the 7, 5, and 3 s time of
432motion between opposite reversal points). The two continuous
433back-and-forth movements of the beam are conducted with the
434total process times of 14, 10, and 7 s. The computational re-
435sults are studied to evaluate the effect of various motion
436velocities on the sample temperatures.
437This simulation case is a typical technological case of search-
438ing for processing parameters [24–26]. During the process of
439laser hardening, the laser power is set up and the optimum val-
440ues of the parameters (e.g., motion velocity of the laser beam)
441are sought.
442• Second simulation case. Multiple back-and-forth move-
443ments across the sample using the same track are carried out
444with the motion beam velocity 24 mm · s−1 (corresponding
445to the 5 s motion time between opposite reversal points);
446the total process time is 20 s. The four movements of the beam
447use the same track over the sample. The simulation results are
448compared to evaluate the differences among the various
449numbers of movements across the sample.
450This simulation case corresponds to a real application of the
451scanning laser hardening method [24–26]. In this real applica-
452tion, there is a very small hatch of individual small laser lines
453and thus the simulation case is an approximation of the ar-
454rangement when zero spacing of laser lines is used and the laser
455beam moves along the same track repeatedly.
456• Third simulation case. One movement across multiple
457tracks is carried out with the motion beam velocity 24 mm · s−1
458(corresponding to the 5 s motion time between opposite rever-
459sal points). The total process time is 17 s, because among the
460three tracks in the x-axis direction, there are two movements in
461the y-axis direction that take 1 s each. Each movement of the
462beam uses a different track over the sample. The simulation
463results are studied to evaluate the effect of various tracks over
464the sample on the sample temperatures.
465This simulation case is a technological case of surface hard-
466ening using a wide laser beam of a continuous laser. The laser
467beam moves over the surface of the material with a certain spac-
468ing of individual lines to gradually apply laser heat treatment on
469the whole surface of the sample [20,27].
4703. RESULTS
471Evaluating the results from the simulation models, attention is
472focused on sample temperature distribution, maximum tem-
473perature values at the sample surface, and the depths of the laser
474heat treatment.
475A. Effect of Laser Beam Motion Velocity
476The sample temperature distribution dependent on beam mo-
477tion velocity is observed. Total process times (two movements
478over the sample) 14, 10, and 7 s correspond to simulated motion
479velocities 17.14, 24, and 40 mm · s−1. Because the process time
480depends on motion velocity, the process dimensionless time Θ
481is introduced, whose values are in the range 0–1 for all cases
482of beammotion. Dimensionless timeΘ  0means that the laser
483beam is at the right reversal point, Θ  0.5 denotes that the
484beam reached the left reversal point, and value Θ  1.0 shows
485the laser beam to be back at the right reversal point.
486Figure 3 illustrates time courses of temperature in the
487center of the sample front surface and below this position. At
Table 1. Temperature-Dependent Material Properties of
Steel Sample CˇSN 15330
T1:1 Temperature
T °C
Thermal
Conductivity
λW:m−1:K−1
Specific Heat
Capacity
cJ:kg−1:K−1
Density
ρkg:m−3
T1:2 20 40.49 421.3 7821
T1:3 100 39.77 438.7 7798
T1:4 200 38.85 474.5 7768
T1:5 300 37.89 526.0 7737
T1:6 400 36.90 593.3 7704
T1:7 500 35.87 676.2 7671
T1:8 600 34.82 774.9 7636
T1:9 700 33.73 889.3 7600
T1:10 800 32.61 1019.4 7563
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488 dimensionless times equal to 0.25 and 0.75, the heat source
489 position is over the sample center. Using motion velocity
490 40 mm · s−1, the surface temperature in the center of the track
491 is 700°C during the first movement of the laser beam and ap-
492 proximately 740°C for the second beam movement. In the case
493 of 24 mm · s−1 motion velocity, the surface center temperature
494 has its maximum about 870°C during the first beam move-
495 ment, and 920°C during the second movement. These temper-
496 atures exceed the ones for the material heat treatment. In
497 accordance with expectations, with the lowest motion velocity
498 of 17.14 mm · s−1, the surface center temperature maximum is
499 higher than in the previous case. The surface center tempera-
500 ture maximum is approximately 1000°C for the first, and 1050°
501 C for the second laser beam movement.
502 Figure 4 shows spatial courses of temperature in the z di-
503 rection passing the sample center. Dimensionless time is a
504 parameter of temperature curves. At the dimensionless time
505 Θ  0.75, the heat source is directly under the sample center
506 during the second movement. The velocity value has a great
507 effect on temperature spatial courses. Surface temperatures
508are high in the range 650°C–900°C, but they rapidly decrease
509with depth increase. The temperature is below 200°C at the
5103 mm depth. At the dimensionless time Θ  1.0, the heat
511source is back at the right reversal point. The depth temper-
512ature profile is more balanced than at the time Θ  0.75.
513This denotes fast temperature equalization in the sample
514material. The different beam motion velocity has only a small
515influence on spatial courses of temperature at dimensionless
516time Θ  1.0.
517The spatial profile of surface temperature in the direction
518perpendicular to the beam track is in Fig. 5. The parameter
519of the curves is dimensionless time again. At the dimension-
520less time Θ  0.75, the beam is directly under the sample
521center during the second movement. The width of the heat-
522affected zone has only slight differences, but the temperatures
523obtained in this zone vary for tested motion velocities. At the
524dimensionless time Θ  1.0, surface temperature profiles in
525the y-axis direction gradually flatten, similarly as in the z-axis
526direction (Fig. 4).
527B. Effect of Multiple Movements across the Same
528Track
529The sample temperature during the laser treatment with a
530number of movements along the same track is described in this
531section. The laser beam motion velocity is 24 mm · s−1, which
532corresponds to 5 s of travel time between the opposite reversal
533points of the track. Four movements are done in total. The time
534courses of temperature at the center of the sample surface and
535several positions below are displayed in Fig. 6. During the first
536movement of the laser beam over the sample, the sample tem-
537perature at the center of the track reaches over 800°C.
538Increasing the number of movements, this temperature slightly
539increases to nearly 950°C during the fourth movement. Taking
540the depths of 1 and 2 mm, the maximum temperature at the
541track center decreases. The temperature of 600°C at the depth
542of 1 mm is exceeded until the third laser movement.
543Figure 7 shows spatial courses of temperature both in the z
544direction going through the sample center (lower x-axis in the
545graph, solid line) and in the y-axis direction (higher x-axis in the
546graph, dotted line). The first two time levels shown are 7.5 and
54717.5 s (when the laser is passing through the center of the track
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548 in the second and fourth movements). The temperature rapidly
549 decreases with increasing depth from the surface. The times
550 when the laser is in the reversal position after the second
551 and fourth movements (10 and 20 s) are characterized by more
552 balanced temperature profiles.
553 The surface temperature profiles in the y-axis direction (dot-
554 ted lines in Fig. 7) present the decrease of temperature with
555 increasing distance from the track. At the times of 7.5 and
556 17.5 s, the width of the heat-affected zone is clearly visible
557 in the figure. When the laser beam is outside the sample,
558 the temperature profiles in the y-axis direction flatten similarly
559 as in the z-axis direction. The maximum surface temperature is
560 about 240°C at the end of the laser treatment.
561 C. Effect of One Movement across Multiple Tracks
562 When the laser treatment of a certain area should be done, a
563 number of tracks are used to provide full coverage of this area,
564 and the tracks are separated by some distance. In this section,
565 three tracks in the x-axis direction, each separated by the dis-
566 tance of 20 mm, are used to test the simulation model created.
567 The laser beam motion starts at the A position (Fig. 8). Each
568 track takes 5 s to travel, while y-axis motions take 1 s. The sur-
569 face treatment ends when the laser beam reaches the B position.
570Figure 9 shows time courses of surface and subsurface
571(depth 1 mm) temperatures in the center of each track. The
572red line shows the temperatures in the center of the first track.
573As the laser beam comes to the center of the track, the temper-
574ature increases and the maximum value is achieved when the
575laser spot is a small distance after the center of the track. Then
576the sample temperature at the track center rapidly decreases and
577the surface and subsurface (at the depth of 1 mm) temperatures
578equalize. The temperature courses at the center of tracks II and
579III have a similar character, only time shifted.
580Temperature spatial profiles perpendicular to the laser tracks
581and passing their centers are shown in Fig. 10. The red line
582shows the temperature profile at the time 2.5 s, when the laser
583beam is over the center of track I. The temperature profiles at
584the times of 8.5 and 14.5 s have similar peaks. The peak values
585of temperature profiles shown are about 760°C, while their
586maximum values of approximately 870°C are attained several
587tenths of a second later.
588The distance between the laser tracks in this sample heat
589treatment is too wide. Considering the temperature curves
590in Fig. 10, in order to achieve a uniform surface heat treatment,
591the distance between the laser tracks should be reduced. The
592temperature profiles in Fig. 10 are for sample surface positions.
593The temperature profiles at subsurface positions would have a
594similar trend, but distinctly lower values of temperature.
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595 D. Sample Temperature Distribution and the
596 Possibilities of Depth Evaluation of Laser Treatment
597 Figure 11 gives the image of spatial temperature distribution in
598 the sample that undergoes thermal treatment using a moving
599 laser beam. The figure shows the temperature state at the
600 time 2.5 [Fig. 11(a)] and 17.5 s [Fig. 11(b)], when the laser
601 beam is over the center of the track during the first and fourth
602 movement. The maximum surface temperatures are 874°C
603 and 964°C, respectively, on the heat-loaded sample surface.
604 Transversal cross sections passing the sample center, Fig. 11
605 (x  50 mm), indicate the shape of the heat-affected zone
606 in the sample. Beam motion velocity 24 mm · s−1 is considered
607 in the simulation.
608 These temperature data can be further processed in order to
609 evaluate the maximum temperature Tmaxx; y; z at each sam-
610 ple position x; y; z during the entire laser treatment process:
Tmaxx; y; z  maxfT x; y; z; t ∈ ht i ; tf ig; (21)
611 where ti, tf s are the initial and final times of the process.
612 Taking the hardening temperature T h(Subsection 2.A), the
613region of the material where the laser hardening has been
614performed can be defined by the equation
Tmaxx; y; z ≥ T h: (22)
615The depth of hardening dh is the thickness of the laser hard-
616ening region and can be defined as
dhx; y  z; where Tmaxx; y; z  T h: (23)
617The cases of multiple movements across the same track and
618one movement across multiple tracks have been selected for
619evaluation of the depths of hardening. The hardening depth
620dh, dependent on the distance from the laser track in the case
621of multiple movements, can be observed in Table 2. The evalu-
622ation is done in the y-axis direction from the center of the sam-
623ple surface (x  50 mm) for positions that are 0, 1, and 2 mm
624from the track. For positions that are farther than 2 mm, the
625number of laser movements necessary for hardening of a small
626subsurface layer increases. The depths of hardening from 0.2 or
6270.3 mm are used for real ordinary applications. In the results
628from the simulation model, the hardening depth of 0.3 mm is
629achieved in the laser track (0 mm from the laser track) after the
630second laser movement. Considering the third laser movement,
631a hardening depth of 0.3 mm is obtained at the position 1 mm
632from the track. Commercial laser hardening is performed at
633slower velocities of about 10 mm · s−1, approximately; thus
634the depth of hardening in the laser track can reach 1 mm
635and the hardening depth of 0.3 mm can be found several
636millimeters from the laser track.
637Table 3 is evaluated from the simulation of one movement
638across multiple tracks; only the positions on the tracks are pre-
639sented. A small hardening depth of about 0.2 mm is achieved
640on laser tracks II and III. In the case of real hardening with
641slower laser motion velocity, the laser-treated zone gets both
642deeper into the sample material and further from the laser
643tracks.
6444. CONCLUSIONS
645The established three-dimensional model of sample heat
646transfer during surface heat treatment using a moving laser
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Table 2. Multiple Movements across the Same Tracka
T2:1No. of Movements/
Distance from Track (mm) 0 1 2
T2:21 0.167 0.076 0
T2:32 0.302 0.227 0.070
T2:43 0.378 0.305 0.154
T2:54 0.434 0.364 0.217
aThe depths of hardening dnmm reached in the track and at the
perpendicular distance of 1 and 2 mm from the track.
Table 3. One Movement across Multiple Tracksa
T3:1No. of Tracks/Distance from Track (mm) 0
T3:2I 0.168
T3:3II 0.201
T3:4III 0.207
aThe depths of hardening dnmm reached in the center of individual tracks.
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647 represents an advantageous method for temperature distribu-
648 tion prediction during surface heat treatment. The great benefit
649 of the simulation model is the consideration of the complex
650 boundary conditions of moving laser beam heating. Important
651 effects, such as the spatial non-homogeneous profile of the laser
652 beam, arbitrary laser motion velocity, laser axis position outside
653 the sample, and utilization of multiple laser tracks over the
654 sample have been involved in the model.
655 The unique contributions of this simulation model include:
656 (1) it is one of the few works published where general energy
657 distribution in the laser beam is utilized, and (2) it is the only
658 work that uses general energy distribution for the simulation
659 model created using commercial computational software.
660 (3) There is no intention to develop a new computational sys-
661 tem, but to maximize the use of existing commercial ones. To
662 these commercial computational systems, new procedures for
663 the preparation of non-standard processes, such as heating of
664 material by moving the laser beam, are added. (4) No symmetry
665 of the sample is assumed; the full geometry of the sample is
666 simulated. (5) Real thermal losses of the sample to the
667 surroundings are considered. (6) In this model, there is the
668 possibility to take into account the irregular velocity of the laser
669 beam during its tracking over the sample.
670 Using the simulation model, three cases of heat treatment
671 have been used for presentation of both model utilization and
672 simulation results.
673 The motion velocity and number of beam movements over
674 the sample have been confirmed as important factors influenc-
675 ing the results achieved. Lowering the beam motion velocity
676 from 40 mm · s−1 to 24 and 17.14 mm · s−1, the sample surface
677 maximum temperature increases from 700°C to 877°C and
678 1005°C during the first beam movement over the sample.
679 During a second beam movement, the sample surface
680 maximum temperature increases from 744°C to 920°C and
681 1049°C.
682 Multiple laser beam movements across the sample utilizing
683 the same track have been presented for up to four laser beam
684 movements. During the first movement of the laser beam over
685 the sample, the sample temperature at the center of the track
686 reaches over 800°C. Increasing the number of movements, this
687 temperature slightly increases to nearly 950°C during the
688 fourth movement. The trends of sample temperature depend-
689 ence on the distance from the laser track in the y- and z-axes
690 directions have been discussed.
691 Utilization of multiple laser tracks with one movement
692 above them has been illustrated by using three parallel tracks
693 in the x-axis direction. The peak values of sample surface tem-
694 perature in the y-axis direction approached approximately
695 870°C in the laser tracks.
696 The great power of the established simulation model lies in
697 the possibility of prediction of sample maximum temperatures
698 during the entire heat treatment process. Using maximum tem-
699 perature evaluation, the isotherm surfaces in the sample volume
700 can be constructed. When a temperature value of the isotherm
701 is set to the laser hardening temperature, the appropriate iso-
702 therm would predict the laser hardening region in the sample.
703 Using the established simulation model, it is possible to
704 investigate the effect of process parameters (laser beam motion
705velocity, heat source power, thermal properties of processed
706material, etc.), or to perform process optimization without
707the necessity of doing a series of experiments.
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